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BY BOBA MUJ.HCLULXa

, ' CHAPTER XIII—(CnirrorosD.)

g1 » "* You astonish me, Margaret ! D >
ing a little charity to a neiiihbor wou'd 

„ ' be a more rational wiy of keeping iht 
< soul alite."

"* 'My desolate creature might not 
it' " -bave the means of doing service to 

’•* another. He,dtnlhv the.perhaps, 
would be too deatitu . tot that. Bj 

.. * granted that she had the power and 
., die the charity, still she might fail if 

that touch of eoesei j-n spiritual j i> 
.* _ which' this miracle ul hope wrought 

infegwif would mAalliuty unog to her 
' '■ • heart?

' l " 'My dear Madge, 1 never saw you
so out of yourself, or heard you so 

* eloquent What do you know about 
people in such a desperate case as you 
describe T

• Nothing,’ said Mangold ; • except 
that by the width and depth of my 
own happiness I seem to be able to 
measure the dimension of human 
woe. I am as capable of suffering as 
any woman that ever lived. But 
come. Auntie, what o’clock it it ?’

* Time for us to be moving." And
” they were soon in the Strand again,

triveling back to the Temple Cham, 
beta. They had hardly arrived there 
when Lance’a cab drove up, and with 

. the help ot his clerk and the cab-mu 
he appeared in his osra room and was 
attitifd to his sotiu

■ Mrs Meadows, what apology cat 
I make you?” grasping her band 
• Madge, won’t you come and apeak 

. ... to tap?’ as Mits Hunting!ower stood
. ’. at Ike.triedow with her little tar -

i' bn aegie of offeoded dignity,
g * -, ^.-fTWhydidyou buoy home fc 

■ <.*1 'Wmnnmberr she mid. turning to- 
but* not looting at him 

knew fere whu the 
would grow gtidln 
the wanted to he a 

Ink 'We could 
to mbch longer 

■■ot go far a* beet to

I 'Three, four hours. Now, Mrs 
'owe, isn’t she very provoking? 

am I tied, and »ha will not come

*1’I L '•JVoUv could go to yon judge ud 
jury, ee. After sock honorable
----- , what cm you vial wul

•d person like awP 
*“f em Mad 1 went, even that 

'<i y*i scold me. I hade chance I
dûmes somerimm to » man re the 
begiaoidg ol hi. coseer, end it is well, 
•very.wek, whu he eu sabelt. I 
had mastered my case, though I did 

'Vipt believe I «hoald appear in it. 1 
get word this morning that my senior 
mi ill ud that our client was de- 
—-"—.on me. hi, J course, I 

—*i it earn i it . iiueuung ’ 
■J inv* .lunUrily, as 

he tried to turn ruwn.t iuuM fully to- 
. wards Margaret in hei ubMioacy. The 
seovement hart him more than tie 
cared lu show. He turned pale, ud 
Margaret, glancing at him suddenly, 
aaw iket he loahnd w. in end daik 

I eed had the look of a 
* he going to faint.

k'y to the table,

mw 
in i 
look 
coo

He dances very ni 
1 and if he i* a lit
him.’

• Happy fellow 1 with nothing to do 
but dance attendance on Mangold !’

Now, Lance, you hypocrite I As 
if you would give up your career, 
your success of to-day, your fight ie 
the world—to elide round a parquet- 
floor in shining boots like Sir Harley 
Winthrop!’ bunt forth Margaret 

Frankly, I would not,’ answered 
Dangerfield, with a glow in bis eyes, 
partly due to Marigold’s broken 
eloquence, and partly to his recollec
tions of the marked compliment paid 
to him from the Bench that day.
And 1 am a lucky mu, my Marigold, 
so to have heard counsel’s opinion 
from you upon the matter.’

CHAPTER XIV.
AN UNIIDDIM OUEST.

Two more weeks passed, ud 
ince was still unable to come to 

Amberwolds. He explained to 
Margaret that the doctor said he 
mutt either go there ud stay there 
for rouie weeks, or remain where be 
was, patiently, for a abort time longer 
And most seductive ae waa the idea 
of lying up under the C olonel’s care, 
vith Margaret at a neighbor, yet the 
■power and ambition within him, 
where he could take advantage of the 
tide that had already set towards him, 
t vi r since that day when, overriding 
an apparently insuperable obstacle, he 
liait appeared and made his mark in 
court.

• 1 will not drop out now,’ he 
wrote, "even into your hands I have 
got a surprising amount of business 
in tue last ten days, and if 1 send it 
away—well—no briefs, no inccew ; 
no success, no gold; no gold, no 
Marigold I So, my love, try to keep 
up ray resolution to stay from you a 
wedt or two longer.’

Over this letter Margaret around 
herself up to » high pitch of enthusi
asm. She would faithfully respond 
to his appeal. She would deny her 
sc f the sight ot him till he should be 
able to come ud go as usual. Far 
be it from her lo stand in his way, or 
be ll a millstone round his neck.
Helpful towards bis advancement she 
would prove herself, as he bad always 
assured her she would be. She wrote 

u artless letter, in which her 
delight and pride in his .access, her 
regret it hii absence, her resolve to 
be unselfish, were all woven in ud 
out of one another in a web of true 

Then she gave 
herself up cheerfully to the during 
lessons ud to the preparations far the 
ball. Sir Harley came ud went, ud 
all Margaret's little 
ing him was laid to ram after a "con
versai ion she bad about this time 
with Fjfine, who bad been teasing her 
' out hie “

‘ Fifine,’ said Margaret,' ‘what you 
are raying is all nonsense ■ but—’

'But what F laughed Fifioe.
• But would you contrive to tell him 

I am engaged to Lance? Not 
iaga point of
* raging it in esterdfr in aoane way

ran yon----------- ------ ---- “
Fifine regarded her cousin silently 

lor some momenta through half shut 
eyelids. She had gradually grown 
qnha ante that Margaret was a-kind 
ot goodmreerod simpleton, who 
ought, for the honor of the family, to 
be saved horn the consequences of 
her own lolly. Therefore «he rapid 
begaa lo lavent a tittle story to tell fa 
Marigold

' You are shocked at 
shape?1
‘ No,’ said Fifine, 'bot I may bow 

conies» that I have already told Sir 
Harley all about it It 
day,and I waa hoping you would not 
be displeased. He did not seem so 
b- t-broken as you might imagine.’

No, I was sue ho would not emu,’ 
cried Margaret, triumphantly, tut all 
the sa m», I am thankful to you^ifine.
And you can 
now as

T.ie evening of ike
and aa hour baton the appearance of I prowching / 
theeariimt gram M. Dooms lay oa I illuminated
the 
with
faction upon ail the 
menti he " 
during the

«ha said I Bs thought, almost with a am*,' off]

‘ Thau I have draped the baled 
with rich-colored chub, and the 
UuriHana are Italians, I heard of 
thorn by good lack ; eed you roe k' w 
their lee dark faces add to the (fret 
of the room f > .

•Iron that the whole thé— is 
original and delightful,’ said fikHar 
fay, aha was mote anxious lo look at 
her than at the mesidaea T suppose 
you know that Lady Winthrop and 
my tésters go to London to-morrow ? 
I hear you are lo follow soon.’

• 1 am not sore when Lady Win 
throp has kiadly offered lo present 
my couau sad self at the next draw 
ing room ; but my grandfittbm doe 
not seem inclined for a lengthened 
stay in I-notion. I fancy much society 
would fatigue him.'

' But rarely you and your cousin 
cannot Intrnd ll, live always the SUM 
life that he lives T I am sure my 
-tepmnher would be delighted to

well
M
that
wn, 
rod 
esy- 
i of 
ad 
her 
re. 
reft, 
roe- 
lich 
nte, 
hen

their y wing branches round neigh bw- 
,nMff h*°'*bie family tree, R« 
■night be allowed to come forth and 
would be rare ol a tolerant reception, 
even should he have failed to develop 
into anything like a typical Englr.h- 

A bride suitable to the Squire 
of Amberwoldf must be found lot 
him ; and after that consumaiion M 
Lfaooi. task would be done. It did 
not astonish the old man that he 
should cherish so mild and common 
place an ambition, now at the end of 
such a life aa be had lived. The 
perfect propriety, the serene ease, the 
unimpeachable honor of that Mate o 
thing» be now coveted to aee had 
acquired a fascination for him which 
had overpowered and mastered him 
in bis declining years.

There will be left only Victor and 
' ” "id. 'o himself. ‘ I really 

think Victor ■ a little chagrined that 
there have been no dangerous in
trigues, no mystetious interviews, no 
muffin! steps on the secret staircaies 
He will never forget that 1 incurred 
a nsk for hi. sake. Tint ! 1 was 
not really so generous as be imagines. 
But he fancies he is disappointed now 
because there is no enemy to recount 
V» in my defence.’

When the first carriage was heard 
10 upon the gravel M. Danois 
went forth to receive his guests The 
old abbey, set high above the village, 
waa lUnminated ro it had not been

opeo "-“o"1*'
Ufa yellow light pour out over the 
OMiutry, end the muiic followed 
the wake of the yellow light. Inside, 
belli, chamber» and passages were as 
one walled aud routed garden, and 
the night air was heavy with the odor 
of flowers The old polished, almost 
black, floor of the boll-room glittered, 
so as to make young fact long for the 
Brace ; a rod row falling on ii earn a 

where “ !«?. and the beauty 
of brilliant flowers—like figures 
enhanced as Uxy flitted ^ ju 
Having once lew all nkcn up the 
cause of the now .quire, Lady Wrm 
throp bad intererted herself about the 
attendance of the company. The 
ball-room was also the picture^allery 
at Amberwolds and ao it happened 
that if the crowd was not uocomfort 
ably great, the company waa well 
supplemented by the stately presence 
of numbers of by-gone Huntington- 
«"• Aa M. Danois mw Margaret 
•ceept Sir Harley's arm to join the 
daunii, he glanced from her smiling 
face to the portrait of that lady who 
waa like her, and of whom it 
known that she bad once Mood 
Mege.

Bah !’ he muttered, ‘that was like 
the rest of my aickly fancies. We 

p heve no trouble of that kind

Margaret wore a wonderful drem of 
coral-colored material, 

which would remind you a little (if 
facluied to extravagant aimilie.) ol a 
•livery mist caught in the sunrise. 
On coming down from her dressing, 
room she stepped aside into a passage 
1° *how herrolf to the housekeeper 
and maids who were eagerly watch- 
*°* **1 "•*■> of her in her beauty, 
and after she had prosed into the 
dtawinrroom, to help her grer. father 
torocriro the gueMs Ihesihad been 
modh discussion among those in the 
passage who were there to we and 
■ot to be seen, ro to whether Misa 
Huotiogtower would be true to her

gaya.grAaz
domestics, who knew the dignity of

tîatsxcatwho were young, ud perhaps roman! 
he, were ready to wager their pretty 
new rammer gowns .gam* the boure 
kropar1. oldest cap that Mim Mar- 

ber, would
bminae to Wrwmmd mro4utaad bg 
Mr. Luce Dangerfield.

Tyo ball was soon in fall whirl
Wider ud wider all the window, were

have better opportunity for maki 
way with Margaret amidst the gaieties 
at ihe season in town than by paying 
visits however frequent, at A artier 
wolds There was something about 
her manner to him, though she waa 
perfectly friendly, which made him 
feel unwilling to risk speaking bm 
mind to her too soon. He perceived 
that she had a heart, and. was but 
upon winning it.

‘ Yu are very kind,' laid Marigold, 
‘but my grandfather likes to be obey- 
ed ; and I do not yet know what he 
has pluned. 1 should certainly be 
glad to make a stay in Luadon.’

Thu Margaret's thought» went up 
a story overhead, where Lance's last 
fatter, bidding her ujoy her ball, ud 
saying a great many other things 
much more delightful, fay in a little 
b a at an open window in comp my 
with the cool new and peace ol me 
night, the perfume from the flower 
garden below, the Man, the dim 
moonlight, and a hundred sweet and 
sacred associations and imaginations 
none of which had anything to d" 
with ball rooms A moment after 
this vfait aloft, her quick intelligence 
darted a glance at M Dunois, a no 
was convening, apparently in cscri- 
lent spirits, with a guest of the first 
importance. While sue observed Inm 
with pleawre Sir Harley said :

(to be continued).

nM. Dunam lapoo
_ Mudy, ^effecting
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BY PERE D1DON.

I,

^jrik^kfa fauialo shape and stared

“Otowrat to whatr he srroklr 
demanded w if with a foreboding of 
evil 1

•To my having a maw aufakia.
I had ao idu you would say vw 
SO sou. Oh, yu dear old dartiag."

She threw haraalf upon lia 
bosom ud got soaro soap u her 
mu He ailuUv arqctoaosd, but 
remained la a «Hal moody afcatrr- 
lina for boare, Ilka om who hu •>•- 
faired a great ud a unacted blow 
Ikrugk no faalt of hie Owe.

Ouada'i Korot Mu.

(Bvllaville, Oat)
Laouard Whiltou, of Brighror, 

hruther of the chews imp otor,
James Whittor, hu ouliarod to 
gain la firoh and ie now elasssil an 
tie biggest mu in llanada. He 
weighs 449 pounda The Brighton 
Boergn baa pubiinbwd bin measure- , 
menu as fallows: Around Ihe ------ _ ——-
nhouMcr,, ft ft. « in ; ebror, ft ft. lia. 8CBHB8 II Til BOLT LAID.
hip*. 6 lu 2 In. ; neck 1 ft. 11 in 
arm at ehoekler 1 ft. 2 in ; arm bo-1 The author bring* to his work 
tow elbow, I ll 5 la ; thigh 3 ft. ! many yearn of profound study, in
9 in-; oalf 2 It, Hie hud manure-’ 3 - '• * a -a----- 'j*-i
mut around the tempire is twenty 
thru ioehre. Mr. Whitton attendu 
daily to bin buaine-n ud ie qnite 
nits ’ ' " * ~
did not weigh morn than 160 
pounds aud during the put tu brought to beer on the place* and 
runs be has increased in wnighi fact* of the gonpel narrative, 
rapidly. He fa comparaiively Though a devout Catholic, the 
rung, under fbriy yearn of age,1 author doe* not dwell on any 
and may yet add an extra fifty or cunt -ove-ted jroinfs on religious 
•evenly poenda to hfa enurmoro mrttera, ami hu written a book 
""■(?h'- not only for hi* own communion,

I ait for the whole Christian world 
The work i* commended 

dy.pep-u ever ÿi'ig the W«t intenneiy intereat-

tigtAEttz
UXXniOX probably ever been 

swore tony Are râd fifty " | published.
A King appolu'wl by oee'em i'.i

'SrsjiasKtswssa^
Pninllng* hylha t)M ■rofnra ud

the course of w^iich he hn* visited 

the Holy Lanrl, and made 
himself acquainted with all

on foot. * Tan yrer. >go bn re^ttt. k"ow'^e
« -■ ' ‘ ——- ,h.« inn and science which has been

- DEALER IN—
Cmmci Tea*, Ccrrm, Srtatfi, M#la88es, 

Cheke Fi lit*, ( onfertleiM-ry, Tobarro, Cigars, 4*.

Comer of Queen and Dorchester Streets,
Oharlettetewn, F. E, Island.

SMALL PROFITS AND CASH SALES.
Charlottetown, April 8, 1891.
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NOUND—The Drepopiiu'it Ujsi 
Fri«*hd I *K. D. 0. U the bwt 
medicine for
tfervd to the yobliv.” Try it !
Sir Jamas Criehloo Browns says a good 

many mao nowadays die ol old age be i

ely interc

LIFE or

Having been proved wo-1 hy tin 
pince K D C. ha«, with shout. >■ 
melsmatim, been ne ko,twlcdgco 
ihe King ol M-dicinw. D.-pop-' 
nrnd or monev refunded.

The Brotifa Kay

ITS WolK DONE, IT NOW XISTS
cour XTABLT IN N1W TONE.

It is now more than 100 yesrv 
sinon thd people of Pali, arose in 
their wrath ami wrecked the Fréaeb 
Braille from Ils root to its lower
most dungeon vault.

U Ie rather a peculiar ciroum- 
,tance that the key of the dreaded 
prison has bora preserved at that 
time, bat even more strange that, 
alter 100 years, it ehoe'd be ie 
New York, ooe of the chief prism 
of one of our publie librsriee, 
remarks the Hail ud Expiree ol 
that oily.

Yet such ie the care. You eu 
•ce the great hay any day that you 
choose to call at the Apprenti» 
Library, where It is carefully 
guarded by the librarian.

The hey ie tbne-qwrtar i echo- 
long end 2$ ioehre wide at the top. 
It is 1$ i ochre thick and three 
inches wide at the bottom, and was 
prevented to the library by Mr. 
Duiel Wright, a member of the 
Society of Meehuion and Trades 
men that found the Apprentie*' 
library a lew years before the Brelile 
fell.

Ose ou but cell the marvel loro 
faire of the old prison that are to 
be found ie the novels of Domes 
nod others an he looks at this for
midable and grim-looking old key. 
end can scarcely help wishing that 
it could speak and fall something of 
its experiences

What faire it could tell of unfor
tunate men and women that it war 
Bred to turn the lock upon, and 
whom Ike outer world row ee 
more I What stories, too, ot Napo 
Icon’s methods, and victims o' 
Foeefce, of Dainoo and Bibwpierrs 
and the rut. What myafari* 
crimes sod tragedies and romai *ic 
dramas it played u indirect 'part 
in, ud who could describe more 
accurately than it thoasnaull ol the 
maddened Parisian mob upon the 
grim old prison whiuh for gem-rs- 
tionn had been erwnl by rbeir i Here 
ol all grade#, from Richelieu down, 
to terrorise ud overawe the peo
ple-

But the massive old kev fa silent 
Its ways are now tke ways ol peace, 
and ooe would think lo au it lying 
ao quietly in the Apprentice* 
Library, that iiiaanything Lola relic 
ol a by gone era of wars ud blood, 
of intrigue and murder.

Bet it is, and it leu seek that it 
Infarwtiag to tbh historical

“August
Flower”

There is a gentle- 
Dyspepsia, mu at Malden-on- 

the-Hudson, N. Y„ 
named Captain A. O. Parris, who 
has written tu a letter in which it 
is evident that he hu made up his 
mind concerning some things, and 
this is what he says:

" I have used your preparation 
failed August Flower in my family 
for seven or right years. It is con
stantly in my house, and we consider 
it the beat remedy for Indigestion, 

and Constipation we 
Indignation, have ever tried ot 

known. My wife is 
troubled with Dyspepsia, and at 
times so Sera very much after eating. 
The August Flower, however, re
lieves the difficulty. My wife fre
quently ray» to me when I am going 

to town, ‘We are out 
Constipation of August Flower, 

and I think you had 
better get another bottle.' Iam also 
trotibled with Indigestion, and when
ever I am, I take one or tiro tu> 
■poonfhls before eating, far a day or 
two. and all trouble is removed.” •

ofdel£ht ' adrift on the 

’, over Ihe heads of the woods 
ud toward» them A travelerap 

Arabereclda would aw the 
Abbeyegwet way off, its 
>pcrfww sketched iii tbs 

ydlow fire of its kghfa against the 
dark eight sky.
‘ 'You have had fairiro at wot k here,, 
I think,' said far Harley, as, looking I 
hot ud happy, he waited about a 
little with Margaret after a dura

rived, oflbat* r"T wltl! done. Ilia really them,
had row ,*f| bd) y have swat Imu aL

kogfagto urn middfe a^; ira,u ‘I. it?1 mid Marigold. -Iam ao 
Engliro squire of ffio roomiuffi ou- grid. Tkfe fa graMfethar’s first hoa- 

'ferorod Imsgisiilaa had pitalhyof the tied, you know; ud I 
Ito «aim, ud, fa throe Mold act bear it to be a failure, 

««deb it had tortured What do you think of my pfe.fi> 
■ro badka manat to deposing of the muairiaai T I had 

old imIv meb «hu iptriiHj designed for
• had faaed ready to throa aft* a facture of u rid Italin 
r srtsisi urefaarabfe pamoore. It is aloe to hare the

eroTto jjdmjret m^ffiA^lMg fap*^^lent if tiel

:asl5rr

Uneonrelensly OftimnHfed
tubis coNvaasATtoN vu aaiar but 

IT UI AN AWFUL IMPOST. I

(Detroit Tribenu.)
The has band stood baton the 

mirror with his face screwed into a 
horrible grimace He wu ahaviag 
himaall The wife lingered at Urn 
opposite side of the nom with her 
mouth fell of pin. She was jest 
flaishiig bar toilet 

-M-m m-amp,” slaiinl she. 
“Waw-aw-ufeOtA’imm." he rapBed, 
The hrohaad took a mw twist la 

hfa lips to order to alieteh taut 
and facilitate the work 
The wife amoved om pis 

from her mouth sad pro five more 
laits plea

“Boe-r-woo-r-, m-emn," *# i 
eroded, with a oerelrre Mr.

-faurief, mump,” he prorepSp

Three ww . .fentasul'a sIImwl 
during which thee the fire etaokled 
ie the grata and the fan eertafaa 
rustled gaudy. The wffa row 
tfal to spook again.

"Ivah-m-ro-m," she rssurl 
with urn Miroathro- "peb-oe

COMPLETE IN TWO VOLUMES.
lasfwwrli Eakssscd (strr. Orth #U4.

ChnrioUntown, 
Hun lei River, 
New GImmw, 
Uird'e MT1U, 
Kuatiou ville. 
North Rwtico, 
Kmermld,
Tryoe Mille, 
Crapaad,

Victoria, 
Freetown, 
Kensington, 
riifton, 
.SUnley, 
Mnlpr^ne, 
Sunim.treisle, 
I 'mtreville. 
Hi. K It-a nor*.

EASTERN STATIONS.
Mount Hinwnrt,

. IWkv'a HUlioe,
I C*rtlignn.
' Dnrdne,
Ureu.1 River Bridge

Sourie, J
<: forge town,
Low'r Mto Ague, 
Montague,

Mnrrny River,
Mirny Harbor North 
M^rrayftuhreSreffi

Vrrnoo River Bridas, 
Kru.h Wharf,
Eldon,

A' —tv
iron A!>’<AUH, Manager.

^Reliable aoests wanted for 
city and Country District*. For
trims, apply tn

D. Appleton 4 Co., Publishers,
TORONTO, ONT.

Jan. 27,1892—6m

GRATEFUL—COM FORTINQ.

Epps’s Cocoa
BREAKFAST.

■' By a Ihornroh know ledit» of the 
enteral lava which govern the opera
tions of disentitle era eetrltfae, end by 
» carafe! eppticatlne of the 1m proper- 
tire of veO selected Cores. Mr. Epps baa 
provided nor breakfast tables with e 
delicately flavored beverage which may 
•are aa easy heavy doctors' bille I 
fa be tbs judicious res of ouch articles 
of diet that a rerotlteUcn may he 
iradoally bnllt np Mill atroeg
fa rasfat #T— —■*------
Heed rads of 
leg around
tiieraleea—,_____________
eraay a fatal ehaft by heaping ouraalvfa 
well fortified eHh po" bleed end a 
properly Doeriebed frame." — * CMI

Made .imply with boillro water ar 
milk. Bold only to I'ecksU, by G torero 
labelled thee :
jiro im * cm

Boots & Shoes—one of the largest stocks on the Island. 
Factory Tweeds, Imported Tweeds, Worsteds. Overcoat
ing in Beaver, Naps, Melton's, &c. Men's Knitted Shirtfa 
Top Shirts, &c.

The Lurgest Display of Dress Goods and Mantle 
cloths we have ever shown. Trimmings to match.

MILLINERY.—The newest and most stylish Hatfa 
Shapes, Feathers Ribbons, &c. Trimming done after the 
latest New York Fashions, which are received as soon as 
issued

The Hardware, Grocery & Crockery Departments are 
kept full of the choicest goods. Fine Teas a specialty.

The highest market price paid for all kinds of produce,

REUBEN TUPLIN & CO..
LONDON HOUSE, KENSINGTON.

FURNITURE.
THE CHEAPEST YET.

Call iff liiftcl ul pi Biriiiu al toi» Pmm far Cul

THE CEEAf BST FLAGS OH P. B. ISLAND.

RAVVINli BOOVI PARLOR SUITES, best value. 

BEDROOM SUITES »t low prices,
All kinds of UPHOLSTERED GOODS at Bargains, 

PICTURE FRAMING, 126 varieties, very cheap and nobby 

LOOKING GLASSES,

The latest in WINDOW BUNDS, and all kinds of WIN
DOW FURNITURE *nd Fixings at cost.

No trouble to Mtow goods. Out suit all testes at NEW 
SON’S FURNITURE WAREROOM8, opposite the 
Post Office.

JOHN
Charlottetown. Feb. SO. I860.

NEWSOM.

St Bonaventuce’s College,
8T. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND,

Under the Can ef the Irish Christian Brothers.

THIS COLLEGE affords, at moderate expense excel
lent advantages to students. The healthiness of its 

situation, the equipment of the Schools, and the general 
furnishing of the establishment, leave nothing to be desired 
for the comfort and improvement of the pupils.

THREE COURSES.
s

terajrer
AM,

TERMS.

' jMfiwEltwi oik offUcotyon to

J. L. SLATTERY.

REUBEN TUPLIN & CO.
KENSINGTON,

Are receiving New Goods daily, in all Departments.

TO KEEP QdbD TIME.

WATOHE8 THAT WILL LAST.

WAT0HE8 AT THE RIGHT PRIDE.

WATOHES REPAIRED

7 Special discounts on all Watches sold to 
teachers at

GL $$* Tftylor^Sg
Sept »—ly 1HTI HIK tl EEI S4I .UK, C1AKL8TTCT8WL
_J---------------------------------------------------------

NEW HATS Î 
WHOLESALE & RETAIL
Have now npenerl one of tin- Largest mul inrwt mmpli-t* tuMortioento 
of English. American ami Vanwlisn Hnnl It Soft Felt Hat* ever 
brought toP. E. Island. »n,l every person knows we keep the largeeh 
best and cheapest Stock of Men s, Boys' 4t Childrens Ready made 

king in the ProvincesClothing i

THE WONDEKFUL CHEAP HEM,

All About
Men’s and Boys’

Ready-ir\ade Clothing
B.

MenJ. and
l. McDonald is daily opening up large quantities of 
id Bffys' Clothing, and will this season show the 

fines» stock ever shown on P. E. Island. Will be sold 
hcatper than the cheapest The reason we can sell cheap 

is, first beernse we pay spot cash for our clothing, and 
second, because we have no big rents to pay, which ncseisi- 
tates big prices. Don’t fail to see us,. We will serve you 
right and give you the best value for your money.

J. B. MAODOXT-AIiDS,

— GREAT OLOTHIMG STORE.

DAILY 0PEI1I6 DEW DOOM
—AT THE—

Dominion Doot $ Shoe Store

CONNOLLY'

Queen Stree
town^J

m..i —r — . r\— ar
» Wm I •

Aovaanaiao 1 
per inch for first 
mate for each con 
notices 10 cents |

Contracta mar 
Quarterly, Half-; 
Advertisements, «

Remitter oe. n 
Draft, P. O. Ord 
Letter.
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tit mm 1» 1
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